
Sill-Rite

Premium Sills

 ill-Rite Premium Sills provide an attractive accent to any 
home while o�ering unsurpassed protection. Available in a classic or 
contemporary style, Sill-Rite sills are waterproof and won’t rot, peel, or 
yellow. Homeowners love Sill-Rite for it’s beauty and low maintenance 
quality. Builders and remodelers love Sill-Rite for being quick and easy 
to install, and because it protects against damage caused by moisture.

Sill-Rite Premium Sills are available in sizes to �t standard window 
openings. Each sill is completely fabricated with a striking pro�le on 
not only the front, but both ends—unlike sills that are butt cut.

Finished on both ends—not butt cut.
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Easy to clean and requires no 
painting or staining.
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Made of cellular vinyl, Sill-Rite 
can take the abuse of outdoor 
elements, so it certainly can 
handle the indoor elements.
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Moisture from condensation 
and minor window leaks can 
lead to mold growth with 
drywall or MDF sills. Sill-Rite 
is a waterproof barrier that 
protects the sill area.
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Sill-Rite is made of the same 
high quality vinyl as many 
windows. �e �nished ends of Premium Sills are 

fabricated and have a �ne seam, similar to 
traditional �ne-crafted wood sills.

KSC Premium 
Window Sills

KSC Premium Window Sills provide an attractive accent to 
any home while o�ering unsurpassed protection. 
Available in a classic or contemporary style. KSC Premium 
Window Sills are waterproof and won’t rot, peel or yellow. 
Homeowners love KSC Sills for its beauty and low 
maintenance quality Builders and Remodelers love KSC Sills 
for being quick and easy to install and because it protects 
against damage caused by moisture.

KSC Premium Window Sills are available in sizes to �t the 
standard window openings. Each sill is completely fabricated 
with a striking pro�ler on not only the front but both ends - 
unlike sills that are butt cut

Finished on both ends - not butt cut

www.ko�ersalescompany.com

The �nished ends of Premium Sills are 
fabricated and have a �ne seam, similar 
to traditional �ne-crafted wood sills.



Attractive Sill Protection Made Easy
Back when all windows were made of wood, windows had an interior sill that protected the opening as well 
as provide an attractive accent. With the introduction of aluminum and vinyl windows came the drywall sill. 
Wood sills are harder to fabricate and can look out of place with today’s modern windows. Unfortunately, 
drywall and MDF were never intended to protect horizontal surfaces.
Sill-Rite is a solid synthetic window sill that is easy to install and is superior to drywall or wood sills. 
Sill-Rite reduces the chances of mold and moisture damage, and provides a durable, attractive surface that is 
easy to clean and maintain.

%&)*.'&0: Cellular PVC
;"0".: White, UV stable

 Classic and Streamline
5&..&()<: Limited lifetime warranty
,-.&/'0')<: Will not rot, cup, split, twist, or warp
='('2>: Does not require paint but will accept paint for a custom 
color. For best results, prepare the surface by sanding lightly with 
�ne sand paper. Clean the sill thoroughly and apply an acrylic 
latex primer. Finish with a 100% acrylic latex paint.
;&.*$&(?$;0*&('(4: Sill-Rite sills are easy to clean and require 
almost no maintenance. Make sure any cleaning product you use 
is safe for use on vinyl products.
@'A*2: Standard lengths and depths as listed. Custom lengths are 
also available.

Window Width Sill Length
1´-0˝ 17˝
1´-6˝ 23˝
2´-0˝ 29˝
2´-6˝ 35˝
3´-0˝ 41˝
3´-6˝ 47˝
4´-0˝ 53˝
4´-6˝ 59˝
5´-0˝ 65˝
5´-6˝ 71˝
6´-0˝ 77˝
6´-6˝ 83˝
7´-0˝ 89˝
7´-6˝ 95˝
8´-0˝ 101˝

Depths of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8˝
Deeper sills are achievable with our 
Extension Kit.
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Sill-Rite sills are available in two 
attractive pro�les: Classic and Streamline.

When two or more windows are just a few inches apart, one sill can be installed across both 
window openings.

www.sill-rite.com

Attractive Sills Made Easy
Back when all windows were made of wood, windows had an interior sill that protected the opening as well 
as provide an attractive accent. With the introduction of aluminum and vinyl windows came the drywall sill. 
Wood sills are harder to fabricate and can look out of place with today’s modern windows. Unfortunately, 
drywall and MDF were never intended to protect horizontal surfaces. 
KSC Premium Window Sill is a solid synthetic window sill that is easy to install and is superior to drywall or 
wood sills. KSC Premium Window Sill reduces the chances of mold and moisture damage, and provides a 
durable, attractive surface that is easy to clean and maintain.

When two or more windows are just a few inches apart, one sill can be installed
 across both window openings.

 KSC Premium Sills are available in two
attractive pro�es: Classic and Streamline. 
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